**Mammoth Parade Marked Beginning Of Civil War Centennial Commemoration**

**SCSW Students Invited To Attend Civil War Ball**

On January 21, the third and last day of the big Civil War Centennial celebration, an Old Fashioned Ball will be held at the Milpitas State Hospital Auditorium. The costumes worn by some of the participants were those of Miss Miller,妹子 Miss Miller, who, and others personalized.

**The GSCW Campus In 1861**

by James C. Dorner

At the outbreak of the Civil War in 1861, the square on which the principal buildings of GSCW now stand was known as the Centennial Square. For fifty years, since 1861, about one-fourth of the area of the square was walled off into a prison compound. This compound included roughly the area now occupied by Russell Auditorium, Post, Atkinson, and Lambert halls.

**CENTENNIAL PAGEANT — Marching squares of 1845-1845 at the Russell Auditorium performance are A. N. Mother, Mrs. Anna Gladys Downing, Miss Mary R. Gray, Mrs. Alice Koster, and Father. Former Housemaster.**

**Cost Of 60 In"Their Massive Pride" Last Performance Set For Tonight**

The title of the play, THEIR MASSIVE PRIDE, is suggestive of its significance. The play is concerned with the story of Georgia's Civil War. The cast consists of over sixty students, and the play will go to the Milpitas College Auditorium. Students may get their tickets for $1.

**Proud GSCW Retires As Woman's College Advances**

Georgia State College for Women will no longer exist, except in the hearts and memories of its alumni, as of September 1, 1961. Upon that date the name of this school will officially be changed to The Woman's College of Georgia.

This announcement was made by Dr. Robert E. Lee to a special called meeting of the entire student body and faculty.

These events were followed by an address by Dr. Lee, who said that the name change would be effective immediately.

There were varied opinions concerning the change: some of the students were very much in favor of it, while others directed to changing a forty-year-old name, while others don't care what the name of the institution is as long as they are satisfied with the education they receive.

In the interest of the movement, this college will soon be renamed the Woman's College of Georgia.
Dinesh Worked in Many Ways

In California, a non-year-old duty-duty

including the student body in its work. Dr. Leo encouraged the people of the special meeting last week. Whatever of course were looking through the doors of the other social institutions. ‘We’re here tonight,’ the students were being raised. This is our first day. We were all exhausted of that same line, and when it didn’t come, there seemed to be no way. Linda is a las...
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Thirteen students are completing their off-campus summer assignments this quarter.

Elementary Education student: teacher includes Carolyn Brewer, Alice Levinson, Thomas Freeman, and Vahida Cavendish, Lee Hendricks, Atlantic Veterinary Hospital, Augusta, Jennings.

Teach over State

The University of Florida Glee Club will present a concert on Sunday, January 28, at 8 PM in Russell Auditorium. There will be no charges but donations will be taken. Everyone is invited to attend.

GLOBE 

The Best Shoe Service On Earth

KINES' DRESS SHOP

Has Moved

Next To

The Campus Theatre

HOLLOWAY'S January Sale

ALL LADIES' SPORTSWEAR

From 20 to 50% Off

Compliments

MCCULLIN'S SHOE SERVICE

140 South Wayne Street

By Neighbors

I've hung your pictures on the wall right next to Sophia Loren's.

The University of Florida Glee Club will present a concert on Sunday, January 28, at 8 PM in Russell Auditorium. There will be no charges but donations will be taken. Everyone is invited to attend.